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Wh¥ ''Modern Times''
Remember the great Charlie Chaplin film ··Modern
Times.. which ridiculed factory speed-ups and discipline
nnd capitn!istlaw and ofder'l ,Forty years later. capitalism is
even·more absurd and oppressive. We face new anc:lmount-.
ing problemsfor which manyof the .. ready" answersof the
past are irrelevant.
Modem.Times,this periodic bulletin of analyses.proals, and opinions, 1is an attempt to get us to confront our
lems squarely and to seek out solutions.
Our viewpoint is socialist and our method is scientific.
By .. scientific," we do not mean using incomprehensible
phrases or trying toJustify positions by religiously quoting
old Marxistworks. Scientific method means collecting
necessary infonnation, summing up experience, and
evaluating ohl and new theories in the light of additional
infonnatlon. This illffllOd is self-correcting, since the process of testing theories against reality-that
is, through
practice-leads to deeper understandingand moreeffective
strategies.
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Low Theoretical Level
To put it bluntly, the theoretical level o~ the socialist
movement in the U.S. is low, and this is particularly true in
Hawaii, wherethere hns been little theoretical discussion or
struggle for unity.
As more people involve themselves in political struggle
and look for real causes and solutions, much more will be
expected nnd neeclecifrom socialists. From sharing experi• ~
ences and viewpoints, socialists cnn giiin and learn from
their own and odiers' experience, nnd our practice and
theory will improve, and our unity grow.
lnMockrnTimes we plan to summarize the contending
views ~kl by different socialist writers and leaders on key
issues, investigateproblems that are especially importantto
us in Hawaii, and review some .basic socialist writings to
see how·they can help us today. We will also spotlight key
internationaland natioool issues as they affect the positionsand work of ·the soci@l
ist 1movement in the U.S.

Topics in
Upcoming Issues:
*More on Sugar, Its Uncertain Future, and Alternatives
*Micronesia: Between Oil and Guns- The Struggle for
Self-Dctennination
*What's Going on in China Today-Some Perspectivesand
Questions

•Reviewof Chulrma11Mao Talks to the People and other
works on the CulturalRevolutionin China uildits aftermath
*Angola anti Zuire: Where the Vunguanls Failed
*The Hawaiian Movement :fodny, and The Hnwaiian Na-

tional Question
•nie Crisis of the Cities-A Deeper look
*Combatting Sectarianism and Doi,'lllatism:Lessons from
Hawaii
*Lessons from t~ NiumaJu.NnwiliwiliStruggle on Kauai
Victory of the Mokouea Island Fishermen
sessmcnt of the U.H. Student Movement and Bthnic
J
di~ Struggle
111atown:
The Struggle Continues
• Anti-MartialLawMovementin Ha\_Vaii
and the Philippines
*United Front Strategy: What Docs lt ·Mean'!
•scat Work.en. and the Fight for Jobs
• Albania and China: The Debate over lntemationul l:.ine
*'Fhe Fight 1for Child Care and Women's Right~
*Bnc:rgyin Hawaii: The People Should·Control
• Ju.'!ticefor the 1Reineckes: Lessons of the Cam

Use nils 'BuJletin
We want this bulletin to be used for dialogue and discussion, and hope it can be used in study groups and to
launch forums on key issues and problems. We will actively
seek out different views on the vital questions fucing us. But
we will insist on investigation,and a simple, easy.to-read '
mass style which avoids empty sloganeering and rhetoric
divon:ed from fact.
We hope thatModern Times will be a useful tool-for the
socialist movement locally and will help bridge the distance
between work experience in various communities and
worksites and on the neighbor islands.
Please share it with your friends nnd co-workers. Give
us your .ldcas, criticisms and articles. ,For the bulletin ,to be
successful, your feed-back and contributions are vitnl.
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T,tm CHALLENGE
OF CON-CON
by John Wit«k
Next May20 elections will be held statewide to elect
delegates to 1tflc ,next Hawaii Stnte Constitutional Convenlion (Con-Gon) which will_conveneon Iuly S, 1978.Them
will be. 102 delegates elected from present State Representative districts-with each district having twice as many
Con-Con delegates ns it has State Representatives. The
Con-Con can meet fo~as long as it wants, though $3 million
has been appropriated for a 3-month session. Its conclusions will probably be voted on during the general election
in November, 1978.
Certainly, Con-Con is another .. con•• job-ns are elections generally hi.capitalist .. democracy." They give the
illusion that the people rule, that the people can effect basic
change and make major policy decisions solely through the
established processes.Yet, election after election, the rich
<

and their corporate attorneys, real estate dealers, and
affluent professionals take the bulk of the seats in the
Legislature, with welMinanced cwnpaigns and slick, p.r.groomed images. Over Half the eligible voting.age public
does not register to vote, since most of them see it as
waste-time and shibai-there lll'C no tinsic differences be~
tween the parties or the candidates·.
So
Back
d
ti tered the
I the I te 1960, methe f groun
n
a
s,
an 1_-war
mov~ment os

~ and ~om
~•
whtch set up.its local h~uarters 18 a ~0 ';"•.mcomenetghbo~,
dtd COJl!mumtyand
youlb o~anizmg, encouraged pohu~al educauon, set up a
speakers bureau, traveled to all the islands andran a slate
(continued on page 2)
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Waiahole-Waikane victories and the Chinatown struggl'es
afford us some real momentum to push forward and consolidate our gains. Community fighters and leaders lµlve
emerged, and some advanced w~ers have come forth and
are capable of many tasks fonnerly done exclusively by
activists.
Popular support for basic issues the tnOYement.bas
raiscd--on land, housing, jobs, welfare, unemployment
compensadon, education, healtli.Hawaiian rights, wo~en 's rights, the elderly, etc, ..:...hasgrown significandy, and
can be orgll!lized into a basic program
u_nitingmovement
candidates running on 11unified slate for Co~Con.
Et.ectedor not, these workers, community leaders and
activists could do a tremendous amount of-politicaleducation and agitation around the major issues facing the people
of Hawaii today. Many of these leaders arc now well
known, through their struggles, and a few may even win
seats from their communities and can help us carry our
agitation and moveiJlcnt direcdy into the Con-Con, with
continued mass rallies IUldmass political work being done
on the outside.
The convening of Con-Coµ would mark the climax of
our political work, which wou_ld
'rcmain a an intense level
throughout the duration of Con-Con, with our ~mands
being the P._assage
of our pro~.
and the defeat of ~onary measures.
No single left ~up is strong enough aloneto engage in
electoral politics eff cctively, in its own name. But united
and together, the community and movement groups and
their present bases of support can effect a signfficant alllanc:e and united front program capable of rallying
thousands to the struggle against the reactionarydesigns of
the ruling class, and for the progressive, popular aims of the
vast majority of our people.

of raclical.local candidates w1•o were the first in Hawaii,to
talk pubIicly about ecology, socialism, public ownershipof
corporations and public utilities, and returning militnryhela lands to the people of Hawaii. Some of these candidates drew over 10% of the vote, and fon:ed the media to
give their proposals cqunl space in the papers andin mediasponsoreddebates. Their views began to find a wider audience, cspcciaUyas anti-war actions stepped up as well. A
later organi:l1'tion,the People's Party, fared less well,
becoming a vehiclefor well-intentionedlibemlswith a wide
variety of views, each to do ~is or her '' own thing'• and get
on the ballot. :nte party lacked any unified program or
strategy, and attracted little following.
The liidependentsfor Godly Government, a backward,
reactionarygroup posing as a progressive organization,
within a f~w months' time last year organized a major
statewideelectoralcampaignwhich resulted in their lending
candidate, Kathy Hoshijio, a young local woman, receiving
15% of the vote in a major U.S. Congressional camp@ign.
Many voted for her.as the ''protest candidate,'' although
she oppijsed abortion and equal rights for women, supported the death penalty. and favored·a ban on dock workers' strikes. She was the "underdog" and played Up her
opposition to the destruction of Hawaii by crass development. while not understandingwhence it came and proposing only that we go back to the unreachable past-a
community of small subsistence fanns.
We should team from the 100 campaign. It far outshined anything the left movement groups did around the
elections. One group very be,atedly launched a poster,
banner. and leafleting nationally-dictatedcampaign1teUing
the working class what it already knew: ''Politicians !krve
the $ lnrerests.'' This campaign went nowhereand posed
no viable alternative for the working class to pursue.

I

Disturbing SIience
Now comes Con-Con-and the silence on the left is
deafening, -and disturbing. ls it that we have to wait for
''national centers" to tell us what we shouJd know or;
should do?Is it not obvious who is planning to use Con-Con
to tighten the noose around the necks of worker.;and'poor
people and to take away our hard-won gains.
Con-Con was promoted by big business circles using a
lot of differentcommunitygroups andprofessionallobbies.
Tileir organs have spoken for montlis, even years,of'the
kin& of changes they are seeking, to try to ~il them out of
the deepening economic crisis by exploiting the workers
more and cutting oock
public services.

Important Issues Posed

,

Look, if you will,,at the major issues Con-Con will take
up: Limiting or abolishing the public workers' right to
strike; putting an upper ceiling on the State's budget in, •
ewerto cut'back public services nnd hold down the ~et,,

levels of public workers; further slashing of welfare, tql·
ti.employment,a.'ldworkers' compensationbenefits 000..-erage: restoring the death penalty; outlawing abortions and
opposing equal rights' lcgisla\ion for women. And that's
only for starters.
These are all major blows directed at the workingclass,
tile poor. the unemployed. U our slogans and programs·
mean anything, they should at least-directour attention to
this upcoming major political event which will involve a
fewhundred thousandof our people in one wayor another,
and willraise issues crucial to our base andour struggles. It
is not too late to begin to address and organize around the
challenge Con-Con poses to us.
Concrete political work around Con-Co,1is very neccsr.ary and cQtild be vecy significnnt j.>olitically
in educating
the people and consolidating our base in the lend of a real
united front. So many groups are tlireatened by ConCon-the elderly. unionizedrutd'unorganizedworkers, the
unemployed, welfare recipients, Hawaiians and other
ethnic groups, women, students, communities fighting
evictions, and all of us who need and demanddecent lowcost health care and other public services. The potcntiafof a
genuine. mass united front-aroundCon-Con issues is great,
if we can unite these groups around a basic, popular, united
front program

PotentialGreat
The left movement has developed tremendously in
breadth and depth over the past several years, and the
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None of this is to say that through electoral politics
alone the left can basically alter the nature of the.capitalist
state or end cxploitatiQpand oppression.,But it is to say that
it is dangerous to continue to ignoreelectoral politics as an
important forum and area for mass organizing and educa-. tion, especially considering the issues Con-Con is posing.
What Can Be Done
A forumor workshopshould be convened as soon es
possible, involvingas many Jiift
forces as possible, to work
out the basis for a Con-Con strategy and to plan a mass
conference thJs winter to forge a united front program and
organization capable of mobiUzing around Con-Con and
nutting up candidates. Time is running short, so discussion
and action is urgently needed in the immediate future.
A total boycott of the Con-Con wouJd be a serious
mistake for the left and would greatly strengthenthe hand of
our common enemies in CB1TYing
out their attacks on the
people through Con-Con. A,g~t opportunity to publicize .
and.educate the people around our own positive programs
and analyses would be missed.
This ruticle is obviously not a complete analysis of the
role of elections in capitalist society, or of the.role the left
might play•.Itis, however, a begining. Someuseful reading
should be recommended, to help us tillget a clew grasp of
similar challenges faced 'by revolutionariesin the past and
how they dealt with them:
•Lenin. Left-WingC~mmunism,An InfantileDisorder
• A. Badayev (Bolshevik worker). Bolsheviksin the4th
1

Duma

*Dmitrov, The United Front

. ,.
·.,.Sugar and Hawaii: Backgroun~ and Alternatives
by Bill Reich, Pt1hou,Hawa11
Sugar is the ch'ef agricuhurnl crop in Hawaii bringing in normaHy over $200 miJlion annually ($740 million in 1974!). It
provides year-round employment for some 9000 workers and is the
mainstny of the economy in many communities. As an income
producer it is surpassed only by tourism and the mi!itary. Hawaii
produces about 10% of the nation's sugar.
About 22) ,600 acres are devoted 10 sugar cane ( )976 figure).
This includes 11,large percentage of Hawaii'_sprime agricultural
land. More than half ofithis must be irrigated. Expansionjs limited
and costly because of the state's mountainous terrain.
,Hawaii's sugar industry is ttie most efficient in the world,
producing 1 million and 50 •thousaoo tons of raw sugar each year
(1976). It dependsentirelyon meclianization and sophisticated
technology , At today's prices it would cost more than $130 million
to reproduce thefacilities ofan 80,000-ton plantution. A single new
harvester wim four rbuggies costs $460,0001
Hawaii's sugar lanclproduces nearly 4. 8 tons of raw sugar.per
ucre ( 1976) compared to 2.2 tons in Puerto Rico (1975), 3.8 tons in
Florida (1975)~2. t tons in Louisianu (1975) und 2.5 tons for U.S .
sugar beetland,All raw sugar produced in.Hawaii isJefined at ,the
Big Five cooperative C&H Refinery in Crockett, California, except
for 35.000 ·tons which is refined at.Aiea for use in Hawaii.
Without an effective muionul program to tiolstcr current sugar
pricCS;,Hawaii's economy will suffer disaster. For there is no
immediateviable a/tema#ve to sugar production that cun,provide
jobs for 9000 workers.

Ups and Downs of Pri~
Sugar prices have fluctuated wildly since the demise of the
Sugar Act. On June 5, 1974, the dny Congress failed•to renew the
Act, ruw sugar.sold at 24.5 cents a pound-more than twice as high
as it was in Nov. 1973when the Nixon Administration announced it
was not in favor of renewing ,the Act. By Novelt'lber, 1974, the
pricewas47.5andonNovember20, 1974,.itpeakedat64.Scents.
The decline was just as precipitous. By March, 1975, it w.is
down to 28.5 cents a pound. By June, 1976, it was down to 14.4
cents and by September I to 9.~ qeQts after being below 9 cents .the
previous week. Jt,has remained in the vicinity of JOcent'i. But the
cost of producing sugar in Hawaii is in excess 06 13 cents a pound.
To bail out'the sugar companies, the Caner Aqministrntion and
Congress have ugreed to P,ricesupports for sugar under its p~nt
fann price support prQgmm. 'the sugar compunies are working
feverishly to make these supports (a 3 cent· subi;idy per ~nd)
retroactive to the 1977 crop-which would bring them a neat $20
million out of our taxes.
This is paniculnrly galling because these same big Hawaii sugar
companies were convicted of 9rice•fixing during the 1974 boom
ripping millions of tlollars off us. The large soft drink and candy
concerns, who consume20% of all U.S. sugar, hiked their prices
drastically during that peri<>4
and have yet to lower them, despite the
sugur price decline. So we're still getting socked in n:ianyways.
'TheBtg Five's Campaign
The Big Five corporations have carried on
intensive campaign foe re-enactment of the Sugar Act in order to protect and
maintain their sugar profits. Most politicians in the Just election
pledged full support for the Big Five while overlooking the more
important issue of .nearJy JO percent unemployment in Hawaii.
Not mentioned is the fuct that all the Big Five arc multi-national ·
corporations with sugar playing a minor role in their totul profits
pic1ure..• though the super-profits derived from sugar production
in the past is the1basis fortheir cmrent1prosperity. None of the Big
Five is threatened with bankruptcy because of the currently low
price of raw sugar. l?rofits from other enterprises more than cancel
their paper losses from sugar. Only two years ago they ~ere making
super,profits from sugar. Alexander and Baldwin paid 49 percent
dividends on invested capital in 1974!
Furthermore, for·tnx purposes1the Big Five can uverage profit
and loss over a five-year period for their agricultural activities,
thereby enabling current losses to cancel truces on their superprolits of 1974. Sen. Wadsworth Yee und others arc urging the
Stme to pay the difference to the Big Five between the alleged costs
of producing sugar and the price they receive for sugar . . . another
subsidy for the sugar industry which alreudy receives a tax break
amounting to millions of.dollars a year because It (and-the.pineapple industry) pays only ½ of one percent state excise tax while ull
other businesses and industries pay 4 percent, which is passetl on to
consumers as a "sale!; tnx."
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The Big Five threaten to close their plantations if' their profits
are not res1ored•by price supports or re-enactment of the Sugar Act.
Closing down the plantations would be a di~
blow to Hu·
waii's economy. More than 10,000 workers would be directly
thrown out of jobs and there would be a ripple effect on 10,000
more.
Some Alternatives
Certain alternatives should be proposed in Hawaii if the Big
Fi·,e take steps to ~ut down their plantations, such as: ·
I. Operation of the plantations and mills n.,;public corponilions
or as cooperatives managed and,operated by the workeB. If sugar
continue!i to be unprofitable, markets miglit be develgped for new
products, such as raw sugar, rum, etc.
2. If a profitable market can't be found for sugar, then our
plantations might be converted to e11ergyproduction. Sugarcane is
one of-the most efficient converters of solur e~y. TilC resulting
fiber (baga.'is_e)
can be burned to produce electricity (a.c;is done ut
Keanu and Papaikou on the Big Island) and mejuice can l:,e
fennented imo alcohol, or, if mixed with otherorganic ·wastcs,can
be converted to methane gas-at a price competitive with petroleum fuels. The latter is scientifically possible and the technology
has been developed.
3. If neither of the above is feasible. then the sugar mills might
be scrapped and the public land divided into small fanns.

RejectSul>skiies,Makethe ~panies ,Pay
, Current proposals that1provide,that the State and Federal.Government pay the difference between the cost of production of sugar
and the market price shouldbe rejectedbecause this would1only
throw the burden on ·the taxpayers, Sugar operations in Hawais1are
now only a small part of meoperations of multi~nationalcorporu•
lions. It is reasonable to demand thut profits from their other
enterprises be used to carry sug;u-until it is again profitable.
There fs no immediate alternative for $Ugar production on
the land now growing it. Consequently our position must be one oF
prcvenling the closing of the plantptions and mills(as in Kohala and
Kahuku) even if it'menns operating them by the workers or by u
government corporation. The latter was proposed when Cnsde und
Cooke shut down Kohalu, but w;u;opposed by the establishment,
who said it wa.c; .. not feasible."
•
The ILWU spumed the opportunity which it would have eagerly grJSped twenty years ago when It had more progressive
leader..hip.
Now more than $6 million has been thrown down the drain
subsidizing impossibic agribusiness enterprises in Kohala (supported nnd operated.in some c~., by politicians with vested interests} while carefully preserving Castle and Cooke's sugar lands for
future speculation.
OUr position should 'be No closfngof plantationsuntil'alternativejobs can befound for all,sug@I'
workersand alternative
agriculturaluses for the land.

. The Struggle for the 8-hourr Day-in

1977!

(written by a local socialist)
We're summoningour forces
fr om shipyard, shop and mm
Eight hoursf or work, eight hours for rest,
Eight hoursfor what we will!

•

Statements of Two State Hospital
Workers Fighting Forced Overtime
Practices

"MAYDAY! THE 8-HOUR DAY!"
Once these slogans were linked together as solidly a,; links in an
imn chain, not only in this country but all around the wotl . Ninety
years ago worker.tpressedforward their demand that no more than
eight of their hours per day should go to the capitalists.
Describingconditions in 1886leading up to the fir..tmass !ltrike
for the 8-holir day, the authors of Lnbor's Umold Story hud this to
say:
In MarchChicago localsof furniture makers, machinists,
gas fitters, plumbers, iron.molders, brickmukers ~d freight
handlers passed resolutions for a May Ist strike, if not given
the eight-hour day before that date. Eatly in April 35,000
stockyard workers voted to joint the walkout and as April
days lengthened hod carriers, plasterers, butchers, toy makers, boot und ~hoe workers, dry goods clerks and printers
joined the giant movement. By the last week in April,
Bradstrcets estimated that 62,000 Chicago workers lwd
pledged to strike on May 1, while by Friday. April 30,
another 25,000 Chicago workers had dem:mdea the eighthour day without threatening to strike, and 20,000 had already won the shorter day.
This mass sentiment~ panicked the ruling class that their news
media workedovertimeto spread fear and panic. •''Ille newspapers
and industrialists were increasingly declaring that May I.st
in
,eality the dute for a communist working class insurrection mod:
elcd on the Paris Commune.•· (Labor's Untold Story) As a result of
this kind of mass pressure by industrial workers, the 8-hour day
became st~ard.
But look around us today! How many of us really work for 8 •
hours? On the one hand large numbers of us are systematically
working far more than this standard 8 hours, 5 duys a week. Work
days of 10 hours urc not uncommon, und often it comes to more.

"I feel like the State is trying to take my rights away. I
served as a medic Jn Vietnam and worked for the State as a
paramedic and ambulance driver for 7 years. I can't ·let
them get away with this, forcing people to work and slave
tll they're dead-tired. Is thJs a good way to provide treatment to seriously dJsturbcd patients? rstbi!I America!"
-Clayton Pacheco
"The workers through our case are seeing staffing and
overtime as the two main issues at State Hospital. If we
are alwaysforced to pull our 16straight hours of work and
never say 'Nol' then our bossescan say we have enough
staff and refuse to hire the help we need. We're cutting our
own throats and not helping the patients any either. Overtime should be voluntary, except in n:al emergencies.
Workers fought for the 8-hour ~Y decades ago. Now
they're trying to stick us with a 16-hour day, which some
of us have to work just to make ends meet. We can't Jet
them do this to us!"

-Gary Pak

Sure, they give us extra money for these additionul hours, und
without doullt we need that money! If we object, we arc usked
sarcastically ifwe "can'nnkc it," implying that we arc either weak
or luzy. Yeah, we can take it, but why should we have to'! Does 11
few extra dollars from overtime muke up for the lost time we fnce?
There's more to life than work, eat and sleep, nndit aJI tokes
time..To be genuinely human we need time to be with friends and
f:unilic.,;;we need time to go to movies, boll games, the beach,
concerts, do hou work and yardwork, and so on. But most of oil,
we need this time to do our political work so that this oppressive
system of overwork for most and no work for so many cun be
dumped und replaced with socialism. For that is the other side of.the
overworlt-unemployment. ft continues at a very high rate a,; the
general crisis of imperialism deepens and the funds to pay unemployment compensation dwindle.
We need time outside out jobs 10 meet more freely with out
fellow workers, to lenm how they see the job and the society, to
discuss how the lessons of socialist societies cun be learned and
applied to this country. We need time to understand why andhow
only the science of Marxism-Leninismcan give us the right direction.

Pak and Pacheco
Recently two paramedics were required to put in two back-tobuc 8 hour-,hifts at State H~ital and were suspended for refusing to do so, insisting instead that the HospituJ provide adequate
stuffing and correct the JJ90rconditions at the hospital,,By checking
around with ot~er workers it is clear that this compulsory overtime
practice hos become wide.o;pread.
The stand of\the two par.tmedics,
Gary Pl.!kand Clayton Pacheco, was correct and should be sup•
ported and token up by others facing similar abuses.

FEED-BACK
"Yes, we need to exchange ideas, make analyses. criticize and
be open to criticism. We need to support one another, and to grow

together through debate. It's time to break down divisions on our
side, to seek out allies and come together; time to seek a route to
mujor change. I can think of so many good, unaffiliated comrades
who woukl respond to this. Yes, we 1ieed this means of communlcutions."
'
-Jeremiah Cahill
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So what happened?How come the .. stnndard" ~hour day was
lost and we find ourselves again like the workers l(X) years ago,
oppressed by the length of the working day? Basically it COlf!CS
from thecconomism rampant in thetnlde unionswhichcan be traced
to the opportunism and treason of.many of its so-called "leaders.·•
Agreements with bosses that trade off time for u litde more money
affect the entire class, both unionized and non-unionized workers.
The capitnlislc;and union heads drive a wedge between our.need
for more money (because they don't pay us enough in the fin,t
place) and our need for time to meet other needs. But, of course,
they don't pose it as a democratic question up for vote! They just
tel11us the job goes for JOhours and give usu little more money for
the last 2 hours. In this way they actually get labor more cheaply
than if they hired additional workers to do the job, or pay us a living
wage for our firsc 8 hours of work.
Is this what we want? Wouldn't we rather go home after fl
hours. with enough money to survive, ond spread the extra production time around to our unemployedfriends! Of course! In fact, if
we hod our way, we would cut the work day to 6 hours and give
everyone jobs! But is this the trend at job sites: NO! just the
opposite, trying to cuethe work force even further, and speeding the
re.cuof us up to make qp•the difference.
Well, whnt ure we going to do about it?- .. Tuke it" or organize?
Hopefully, we'll follow the example of the two State Hospital
workers and begin combatting this rip-off and fighting for the
wages we need. And next Mny Duy, let us once again take up the
battle begun by workers 90 ycsrs ago and demand a shorter working
day, more jobs, and a living wage as part of building our struggle
for socialism and the emancipation of working people from this
kind of wage slavery.
·

...

In-Sites
May Day Celebr@tions
May Day (May l) came and went with celebrations locally
smaller than in pas~
years, though the RCP' s (Revolutionary,Communist Party) gathering was highlighted by excellent speeches by
two Waiahole-Waikanc residents and a moving speech by a Vietnamese student describing the significutK-eof his people's victory
nnd their gains over the past two years.
Unfortunately, no.effort was 1rilade to unite all socialist forces
and advanced workers ari<lcommunity people 1behind building 1.1
common May Dny celebration and struggling for unity around its
program. Instead. sectarianism prevailed, and the spectacle of
"two, three, many May Days,·•each sparsely uttended, conrinued
for unofher year-hardly a demonstra~ionof working class and
sociu!ist strength. Maybe next year . . .
1

Friendsof Indochina
An importnnr new organization has heen formed to keep Hawaii's people infonned on Loos, Viet.Nam, and Crunll9dia. to aid
the peoples or those countries, and to work for normalized relations
between those countries and the U.S. Friends of 1ndochl,yi is u
non-profit. education~ group of local residems and Indochinese
members which has been publishing a newsletter und holding
monthly meetings and education sessions. ,It plun.c;soon to .s1epup
its work, and·will be co-hosting talks in early September.by Russell
and Irene Johnson, two well-truvelcd AFSC lecturers. onithe situation in Indochina. FOi can be reuched·c/ o P.O. Box 23424, Hon.
96822, or by caning Steve or Sahinu Swift at 521-7053.

Aloha Hotel Struggle
PACE-the People Against Chinatown Evictions--with the
help ofi K.DP(a Filipino mai;s socialist orguniz:ition) and Ethnic
Studies activists. successfully forged an effective suppon movement drawing together forces which had not worked too well
together in ,the post. The strategy and coalition put together by the
Chinatown anti-eviction slruggle lenders were gener.illy successful
in forcing concessions fromlandlonJs and the City and, at lhe same
time, breaking through ttie secturianism and dogmnlisrh in tlie
movement which ha.-;harmed some undertakings in the past. The
RCP, which had withdrawn from Chinatown work a yeur ago,
played a useful and major role fn the support work and in the
defense of thi! Aloha Hotel. us did mnny independent activists. The
PACE steering committee rightly kept·the responsibility for making the major decisions. Some independents who joined with the
struggle saw more clearly the need for greater unity und discussion
among them and with other socialist forces.
(Future issue: An Analysis of tt'eAlohu Hole! und 4-A Struggles and Future Developments in Chinatown)

MicronesiaWork, Youth CongressReport
The Micronesia Support Committee's excellent monthly newsletter is coming out inn new. magazine-like format. Supportfor the
Micronesia struggle for self-detenninution and agl!in!\! military
bases and oil super-ports is building across the tr.S. and
worldwide. Subscribe to thejr newsletter, und send contributions
J o: MSC, 1212 University Ave., Hon. 96826: Youth Action's
printed Youth Congress report can ulso be obtained from the sume
address. This booklet reports on the Co~grei-s meetings and resolutions in June, 1976. and cotnins n handy list.or groups anil media
resources.
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South Africa Demo on Kruggerand
Last Mny 26, the Revofutionmy Student Brigade and the Africa
Libemtion Coalition demonstr'Jtedoutside the officesof Menill
Lynch, a firm which has been promoting and selling the
Kmggerand in support or the racist South African regime. But there
has been little follow-up work on this important issue.
The South African International Gold Corporation is havin~
Menill Lynchsell these gold coins toraboui $123 each 10 investor.i
and speculators. The' coin is named after former South Africun
President S. J. Paulus Kruger. who said in his memoirs, atiout the
the (Black) Kaf11rtribes: "The chief,,rinciple tharmust ulwuys be
home in milrd is that sal/Clge
s must be ~pt withj n bounds. "
Merrill Lynch bousts the Kruggeranois "the perfect investment:• but actually one could hardly Invest more directly in
super-exploitation and apartheid (extremely mcist segregation
policies) than by purchasing this gold coi •
So uth Africu ' desperately needs the bread from gold
exports-with rising unemployment (over:2 million now), 111.5
annual inflation, a big balance of payment'i deficit, untt rising
police and military expenses needed to suppress Black uprisings.
The gold sold by Merrill Lynch and South Africa's rulers iii
mined1by black minerswho an: paid only ubout I/ 15of the wage
paid white miners. and who suffer on the average 3 denths euch
shift in these mines, the most unsafe mines in the world.
Blacks work 18-month contrnctc;and ure forced to live in
segregated barrncks away from their wives nnd,kids. T~ unions
and strikes are outlawed and ruthlessly suppresseil.

Ohane Activists Jailed
The harsh scnrencc(6 months in jail. $500 fines):handed down
last August 16 to OhnnaleadersWalter.Rftte and RichardSawyer
by a-federnljudge fortheir "trespass .. on:Kahooluwe has ignited a
campaign for amne,;tyfor"the two, and caused much struggle within
ltie Ohana ~U'OUnd
the future strategy of the organization. The
assertions of Ohano activists Sam Kealohaand JoyceKainoathut
the U.S. Govemmenthas no jurisdiction over Hawaiians. a stand
which aroused 11
trong support at their trials, has ulso posed the
national questionsquarely to the soci~ist movement: Is there a
Hawaiian nurion, with a legitimute claim to the right or selfdetennination, up to and including sovereignty and the right to
secede from the U.S.?
__,
Re.c;eurch
and a scientific method are needed
,to decide which of
the demands that arc being r-.iiscdby the Hawaiian movements
should be supported.
The demand to have military-held lands in Hawaii returnedto
the Hawaiian people is definitely anti-imperialist and progressive.
But demands for reparations and restoration of the monarchy ure
not in the interest or working people and would ser.veonly an eUre
among the Hawaiians. The tactics, strategy, and ultimate goals ,t
around the issues of ·Hnwniian lands and nationhoodstiU pose
a
problem for socialists doing work around Kuhooluwe and rehued
issues.
An RCP newspaper article last spring'talk.edabout the' 'overthrow of the Hawaiian nation•' in 1893hut seemed confused about
the me:ining of "nation.•• The arti~le·mised slogans dealing only
with ending cultuml oppression and discrimination against Hawaiians. It is ob\lious that there is a lock of clarity on this question in the
socialist movement.

-

The Crass Views of ~ State Bureaucrat on the Unempl~~

OF BEES

ANDFLOWERS

Mr. Hideto·Kono. former Ca.'>tlc& Cooke bigwig und now the
head of the Stnte•Department of Planning undEconomic Development, let it all hang out at the State's shibai conference on unemployment in September of last year.
Speaking to an assembly of over 200 persons, moi,tly politicians, adminis.tretors, Stole and county bureaucml&, und union
officials, Kono mode this amazing statement:
'• Many of the unemployedcould be likenedto busy bees omong
a variety offlowers-they' re notjust sure where to Iand, and which
tlowcr will be the choicest one for them. Sooner or later they do
settle down, but •until they do, they add percentage points to our
State unemployment figures .'•
To Koms,Hawaii's high unemploymemmte is explainable by
blaming workers for not acc:cptinglow-wage employment: ·•So
long as those seeking employmentare unable or unwilling to adjust
to the availablejobs and wage levels, there willcontinue to bemany
jobs seeking bodies,andbodiesseeking jQbs.•'
After attacking "transients .. for adding to unemploymeqt, he
grimly warned that Hawaii could not create the 100.000 new jobs
that will be neededeverydecade, and added: .. It goes without
saying .that many thousands who will want to remain in Hawaii
must become more versatile concerning the kinds of jobs they are
able and willing to a~t.
and must also be willing to adapt to
usually lowe~ income levels ... They will have to bear with u
lower standard of living here~or emigr,ueto financially greener
pastures1 losing the prMlege of Jiving in their home fshmdsumong
their own people."
In other words. we have no right to live here and we must
accept being exploited even more in · our jobs-for
the
"privUege" of living in our own home. Kono then becomes
almost spiritual: "This does not neces!illrilymean. of course. an
unhappier life. Happiness does not always thrive on,materiul success."

Maui Students' P.oems on Kahoolawe
A Chant to Kahoolawe
Knhoolawe, O Kahoolawewnat happened to you,
With showered hilli;, and occp
red earth.
0 Kahoolawe hut happened to you!
Tracy Anbe, Grade5
Kahoolawe,
poor island of Hawaii
it musrtic p~inful
when all those big tiombs hit
1:Jnfortunate
ly, they don't miss.

Muhalo to Kono for revealing the future,this top State planner
and his corporate cronies are developing for us. We will take his
philosophy on being happily poor a little more ~riously when he
quits his $40,000-a-year job and becomes 11SCET worker.
(Upcoming: SCET Workers' Fight and the StruggleforlJobs)

Now Availafile from Modern Times:
*Updated Analysis on the Big.Five, compiled,hy 81IIReich (from
the ILWU Dispatcher und other sources)
•·'How the Bolshevik Pan)' Was Built· and->Lessons for the
U.S." -interesting 8-pagearticle criticalof ~ent party-building
trends in U.S.
*A Proposal fore Mass Socialist Orgoni1.1:1tion
in Huwaii-rccent
proposul for social! L'i to get organized, shurc·experienc'F5and
criticisms and lSlil
ild u socialist base in the worlcihgclru.~
movement.
OTHER NEW RESOURCES:

• Slidcshow on Chinatown, avallllble through P.A.C.E. Cull
538-1619.
• Ohana 1Slideshow on Kahoolawe. Call the Ohanaut-841-5961.
• Micronesia SupportCommittee Slideshowsi
*Palau Battles the Oil Super Port
.-rinlun und the U.S. Military's nd Grub
(together with fact sheets and special·backgroundmaterial( Cull
Gift Johnson at 949- 11196 or 595-7362.
• Videotapes on:
Wuiahole-Waikuncand other Windward communilies.
The Struggle (Interview with veteran labor organizer Hideo
"
"Major" Olcada.)
,
Contact People's Fund Video Group, Ph, 239-8398.
• MulthnedfaSlidepresentation on history of1Hawaiian land use
and control. Available through Hay.;aii Coalition on Native
Claim~, Rh. 537-9921.
• Justice for the Reinec:kes-Hawaii Bar Assn. Journal on the
hi!Uoryof the John and Aiko Reineckecase. by Dr. Michael
Holmes. Write c/o 2252 Puna St. 96817,for u copy ($1 each).
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LET US HEAR ,FROM YOU
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·Kahoolawc is now the place
to bomb Hawaiians.
Allt!tl Darisay, Grade 4

l.u.

,.r

Ht,4

£u. H,t/l&C

fl,.,s- a\la..1~
'Modem Times

:'Ttt.1

(

P.O. Box11208
Moilifli Station
Honolulu, Hawaii 96828

-

-·

Pleasekeep sending me "Modern Times."

___

Enclosed is 11contribution of$ ____
toryour expenses and m11ilingcosts.

___

J'm 1broke oow, but still want to get "Modem Times,"
and wi11try to kokua later.

Keiih Karlo, Grade 5

Kuhoolawe, Kahoolawe
what arc'you doing?
i am just sining here.
Knhoolawe, Kahoolawe,
what do you cut?
i eat the bombs that, people feed me.
Kelly Carpellter,Grade 4

....

to help pay

1

___

Take me otT your mailing list.

___

Add these naf!1esand addresses to your list

Comments and criticisms:

Rernm 10: MeldemTimes c/o P.O. Box 112611,
Moiliili Station, Honolulu 9682H

